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On Feb. 11, Labor Minister Raibian Ali-Khan told a delegation from the Clerical and Commercial
Workers Union (CCWU) that J.P. Knight International of Holland had agreed to meet the CCWU
Feb. 13 to settle a five-week dispute sparked by the company's refusal to permit unionization. The
announcement followed a massive demonstration outside the Labor Ministry, during which union
members barged into Ministry offices demanding an audience with Ali-Khan. The strike by over
100 workers employed by the Dutch company, which ships bauxite ore from mines in southeastern
Guyana to Port Georgetown, was the result of disassatisfaction caused by incidents ranging from
the kicking of a local worker by an expatriate, to low wages and a lack of emergency communication
equipment on bauxite vessels. J.P. Knight, and Viceroy Shipping, a Greek company operating from
New York, had dismissed requests by the Labor Ministry to meet with union leaders to settle the
dispute. Instead, the two companies hired new staff, including workers from neighboring Suriname.
The two firms, and J.P. Knight in particular, had taken advantage of the absence of legislation
forcing companies to recognize unions of respective employees' choice. (Basic data from Inter Press
Service, 02/11/92)
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